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many to be lost

For Summer Cookery
Royal Biking Powder will be found the

greatest of helps. With least labor and
trouble it makes bread, biscuit and cake

Finnish Betpeet tut the Lav.
Ia Finland there is a deep and pre

vailing respect for the law.
"Can I have a shot at an elk V aakad

a stranger of a peasant who lived oa the
fringe ot a foret well stocked with tax)
noble game.

"So, air. It's against the law."
"What is lhe penalty?"
"Two hundred Finnish marks."
"All right I Will you come along with

me if I agree to pay the fine?"
"No, I won't. It's against the law,

and I'm not going to break it." Rus-
sian Characteristics.
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In tall((..a. B BaUdo
"He Grace the Duke of QuieebuiV

(ben the property ot Mr. William J.
H i) w4 left for aome time at a stimoH"

u by bie master, who slept there a
o:gr,!a mod theo west away, much

'Ii- - oonaUrnatioo of "Ouiaebury,"
hl was apparently unable to believe

.'hl ill matter could be safe without
him at his aide. However, ia a day or
two tbe dog aMued to coosole himself
with tbe idea that, after ali, business
was businaas and most be attended tc,
uod tbat there could be oo good in wor-ryi-

about what was doae, and aeoord-iagl- y

settled down aod became bis old
flf.

In about s fortnight "Guiaebarj"
happaoad to be wanted, but was re

to be found, a! tbougfT a charac-
teristic snorting atod whining could be
beard when be was called by name.
After same time this waa traced up

of finest flavor, light, sweet, appetizing
and assuredly digestible and wholesome.

A FEW SUOQC8TIONS FOR OUR
RURAL READERS.

ItafrigOTStoral Small Cot
mt naahlac I'Bdrrdra reed

WkaM te Kejrleut lum

"use Kefrlt rnr.
I u rviiierlor construct.

la- -t Miioaier a. an actual . t.ay of s
K leuti, U. ll llill Ml h work.

I 'itli 111 economical u e t ii and
(w prefer ration of the food placed ia

i that It appears llnle short of a
duty to deeciibo IU says a corr s;xm-t- i

of the Country Gentleman. Two
d v.fMite packing rate were secured,
o'' considerably smaller ihaa the
ot nr. The si e at the inner box will

re;eeat the capacity of the ice chest

J
SITOS COMPLETE.

(It Is to be remembered when choos
tag a Dot for this purpose) while the
outer box should atTord a space 3 or 4

laches all around the box to be
place within. It should also afford
2 inches of apace lietween th bot-to- n

of the inner lox and it; own All
these surrounding spaces, except that
abore the inner lox, are to tie tilled
with dry sawdust. The Interior of
the loner box should be painted
white, for if left in the natural wood,
butter and some other articles
p)aeea in It may have a decirl" I

"woody" taste.
so far the re chest, has cost but a

trifle but now it wil pay to spend a
little for a galvanised Iron tray to lit
exactly into the bottom of the inner
box, provided with a tube in one end,
a sb wn Id the cut of sufficient
length to paw down through the bot-
toms of both taxes, which will carry
tfll an water iroin wiw iiigiuiim; ice.
This tray can be made of tin, or even
sheeting In which case it should be

OILTIHIIBP ir.O TltlT,

well elated, both within and with-

out, tv preveat runtlm;. The cheat
mentioned did not hare this tray,
ut It Is really very desirable.
Cleats are placed upon the inside

of the Inner box. and shelves made
of elate Inserted one alxive another,
with a chance for one such shelf di-

rectly over the Ice, as it rests In oue
and of the box. A thick cluth cover
kept well drawn over tbe top of the
outer box will help to keep the ice
from rapid inciting, thoj.'h without

.. ft. - . i . U .. --
r4,llW IU tUC IISB iniM.lblUIICU W1C Jut?

melted but sionlr.

What tv U.i e J Uuw u Do It.
Under the head of 'Kami Work."

Waldo Brown In his Warm Talks"
fires soniii important hints every
farmer should heed. The important
consideration with every lariuer re-

garding farm work is, what to do and
when to do ft to the best advantage,
or moat economically. There Is a
great am i.,t of labor waited upon
the farm because it is not wisely and
thoughtfully directed. There is al-

ways a proper time for doing farm
work, but It is not always possible to
do it when the demand comes, and
thU often result- - in indirect loss.

Thus In the cultivation of root crops,
the work of a man would be worth at
one time $6 per day a- - compare,! with
the same kind ot labor done at some
other tine out of the proper season
4m rtitn U HKa aamA Vmlftc ancu fitIU1 UVBWMj ' " . nniuu uviuo
baying time; the labor of a man to
ecure the cutting and making of hay

when it ought to be cut would be
better worth 13 per day, than $1 per
day at a time delayed until the hay
becomes overripe and woody, ur in
a condition that Is distasteful to tbe
uiiuais Ml wnicu m n icu. nu,

cannot always be done just when it
ought to be, but it Ii more likely to
be when it is Intelligently planned
beforehand. One reason why work is
sometimes brought out of season is
because too much Is undertaken, It
It battsr to plan for only Just so much
aoan be aoeswplisbed at seasonable

times with all conditions favorable,
aad a crop weil cared for when it
aught to be would produce as satis-

factory results as one poorly cared
far. smrtat a larger surface. With

in thU wuv lr,n a

leare a hole in the fence that the
du ks may crawl throuith, and It ii
Cood-i'y- e garden "sass."

F lUuc Wheat to Hoes.
T - .

I ist wuiitr W illiam T. Ault, a
; fanunr liviQK four mile irorn"Hills-- I

lxir. 111., read of experiment as to
pro at in feeding wheat to hogs.

: Having a good supply ofihe cereal,
w. ich was worth 0 cents a bushel
01 1 he market, be concluded to test
iho ieeding plan on a fairscale. Put-
ting up thirty-si- x head of Rood-size- d

piS he had his wheat ground or
racked Una and soaked in water,

With this he fed his tbirtv-si- x hogs
until recently when he sold them at

, the market price, after which he sat
down and in a few minutes figured
out, that in this way tbe bushels of
wheat he bad fed each brought him
the handsome sum of 11.40.

Flushing Vnderdralns.
After a farmer has spent a great

deal of time and money In the con-
struction of underdrains. It is a seri-
ous loss to have these stopped up by
the washing from tne surface soil.
Th s Is especially apt to occur when
an umlcidrain Is established to carry
the surface water underneath a level,
cultivated field. This dantter of stop-
page Is easily avoided by the con-

struction of a flushing reservoir or
dam. similar to the plan shown in
the ske:ob, from the American Agrl-culturt- t,

in which a is the breast-
work of dam, c the loose boards that
are removed at any time when tbe

11ANMIB OF rXUSHMO DBMNS.

dam is full, thereby flushing or wash-

ing out any sediment that may have
accumulated at any portion of the
drain. In practice, the greatest
point is gained by the washings of
the surface soli settling in the reser-
voir, trim whence it Is easily thrown
out upon the banks, whereas, If al-

lowed to take its natural course, it
would have passed into the drain, and
clogged up the same The water
passes over the flush boards at c, fail-

ing on tu tbe platform d, and thence
into the mouth of tbe drain at g, and
thence through theunderdraln to the
outlet

Th Chmprnt Gt.
When a farmer is able to make a

gate almost as cheaply as good bars,
there i no excuse for using the lat-

ter, as they are certainly very Incon-

venient In passing through bars
with a wagon, or other farm Imple-
ment, the time consumed In taking
them out and replacing them is a
matter of uo small moment More-

over, bars are often left partially put
up, and the stock, In rubbing against

AK EFFICIENT FABH GATE.

them. lower the end of one or more
of the bars, or the action of the wind
causes one end to fall, letting stock
into mischief. The engraving shows
the construction of the gate so clearly
that a description is unnecessary.
The gate should be as high, or a lit-

tle higher, than the fence immedi-

ately adjoinlug. It should be made
of light strong lumber.

aaaa Cl for Market.

If shippers would follow a few sim-

ple instructions much of the trouble
that we ijave sending calves to mar-

ket would be avoided. After killing
let the calf hang until the animal
heat is entirely out of the carcass;
then put inside of the carcass plenty
of ice and lay It down so that the
cold air can get into all parts of the
meat. As cold air falls, it stands to
reason that when a calf is hung up
the carcass gets the only benefit of
the ice. Much of tbe stock that goes
to market is spoiled in the hind
quarters and it could have come from

do other cause than that we have
mentioned. N. Farmer. .

PLfi Need Fratb Krth.
The pig pen ought to have a space

of fresh soil tnat has not been tramp-
led over for several years for the pigs

rect acldltr of the stomach and keep
the nig healthy. But where tbe
rooting Is over land filled with de
composing pig manure the pigs are
sure to get some disease, aod this is,
doubtless, often the means by which
the dreaded trichina Is introduced.
Tbe pig likes to be cleanly. His
rooting In fresh soil for roots and
larva ot insects does not disprove bis
preference for cleanliness.

Plaat FaasOrtoa.
Peas are one of tbe most delicious

or garden vegetables, but we often
fall to make tbe most of our oppor-

tunities, bv planting them all at once
when garden-makin- g Drat commences,
whereas, It Is best to plant a few

every week through planting season.

By this means those last planted will
im coming on when tbe first are dead,
and our table will be the gainer
thereby. Let us have peas. K
press. -

A Bit of iron In Tree,
A year or two ago a vicious fellow

near Bangor drove a spike into a saw-lu- g

and in this way smssbed up a saw
mill to spite tbe owner. ' But a recent
happening at Welland, Ont, abows that
sucb substances may get into logs with-
out being put there for spite. A mill
saw struck an oxshoe imbedded in a
timber about four inches from the sur-
face. How it came there ia a puzzle, for
it bad grown into the wood. An owner
of the land where the tree grew remem-
bers that way back in the thirties some
lumbering was done there in which oxen
shod with iron were used, but none
since then. It is believed the shoe was
laid up on a limb close to the trunk and
the tree in growing look it in. Lewis-to- n

Journal.

THE MODERN BEAUTY
Thrives on good food and sunshine, with

plenty of exercise in the open air. Hex
form glows with health and her face blooms
with its beauty. If her system needs the
cleansing action of a laxative remedy, she
uses the gentle and pleasant liquid laxative
8yrup of Figs.

A suit of clothes made of tbe skios ot
125 Bnakes is worn on holiday occasions
by "Rattllsnake Pete," one of the cow-

boys who recently took part in the race
from Nebraska to Chicago. The but-
tons on bis coat are gold-mount- rat-

tlesnake beads.

"German
Syrup

99

Just a bad cold, ana a hacking
cough. We all surfer that way some
times. How to get rid ot them is
the study. Listen ' ' I am a Ranch-
man and Stock Raiser. My life is

rough and exposed. I meet all
weathers in the Colorado mountains.
I sometimes take colds. Often they
are severe. I have used German
Syrup five years for these. A few
doses will cure them at any stage.
The last one I had was stopped in
24 hours. It is infallible." James
A. Lee, Jefferson, Col.

Sheridan County, Wyoming, (only
recently opened up for settlement
by the completion of an extension

of the Burlington Bail- -

TnO road'' offera forester and

Illy profitable opportun-
ities to faemcio, bvalalSBS

men, investors and prospectors than
any other section of the United
States. Finest agricultural and
stock-raisin- g region under the sun.
270,000 acres of magnificent irrigated
land, fertile as the valley of the Nile.
A million acres and
more still Ijniajni vacant,
waiting IK wKI the com-

ing
w 1 " wof the husband-

man. Brisk, rapidly-growin- g towns.
Bich mineral fields less than a nun
dred miles from the county seat.
Perfect climate, pure water, cheap
fuel coal and wood. Send for
free descriptive pamphlet; thirty-tw- o

pages

Northwest
J. FRANCIS, General Passenger
Agent, Burlington Route, Omaha,
Nebraska.

reSreeeJ.
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ToU Trade Hark It en the best

WATERPROOF COAT
hi the World!

V- - a. J. TOWER. BOSTON. MASS

119 HATCHET HEEDED

TO OPEN THIS CAN.

for HOG CHOLERA THii

LYE
Is a rare cure If need in Urn.

Par making Soap, Cleaalng
Bourn, Softening Water, It
hu 00 equal. The kna
wife's bestfrlenS, A ala-b- lr

woealns; reelp la
each t&n. For sale kr all
Grocer. Itmriiurprtmeroa

PATENTS. TBME-EIKX- S.

Taction. Bend for Inrenton' Guide, orHow to QtaPatent. Patbiok o'FAaaau, Wwhlngtoa, D. O.

BITCHTC THOMAS P. SIMPSON. Wuhlngtoa,YtL I EH I O " c- No nlty'n fee until Patent otIP T" T talned. Write for Inrentor'iOulile.

Ha
OaasasaptlTM and people

who naTe weak luags or Asth-
ma, staoaMaw Plso's Care for
Commotion. It has eareel
tbeaaaaSe. It baa not lejar-e-

one. It la not bad to take,it Is tbe besteoaik irne.
noto ererrwaere. t.

JZ 1?

Fiies are so numerous and annoying
in th streets ot Colorado Spring?, thai
many of tbe horses there wear veils us
a protection from the little peats.

A Jersey City jury was considering
the case of a criminal, but could Dot
agree upon a verdict. They unanimouE-l- y

agreed, however, that they needed
alcoholic stimulants, and these, through
the connivance of an outsider, were
hauled up by a string to tbe window of
their room. Under the influence of tbe
eiimulanta tbey became so hilarious
that they had to be rebuked by the
judge.

Overestimated Remedies.
Such alleged discoveries as the cure

ot cancer by the use of a certain plant
and elixir of life invented by Brown-Sequar- d

must be classed among tbe
fungoid growths which mark tbe decay
of tbe scientific mind. A word must be
said, however, for tbe exaggerated esti-
mates given to 'new discoveries which
are in themselves of value, and it is not
unfair to rank these exaggerations
among tbe fads ot medical men. When
a new drug or new medicine is brought
to tbe attention of the profession, it is
rarely understood fully. Before it may
be properly classed a thousand experi-
ments must be made with it, and dur-

ing these experiments, tbe good derived
from it is almost invariably overesti-
mated. This is owing to the law
a hicn governs tbe effects of all medi-:u.- s,

for under this law every medicine
oes good and evil.
As the good effects are often imme-

diate, while the evil take time to show
themselves, it naturally follows tbat
i.liey of the more hopeful sort see the
foimer only. A striking instance of
this is to be found in chloral, which
when first discovered was hailed as a
sedative having no evil in its train. We
know now the chloral habit to be as
awful in its effects as the morpbine
habit. The lesson this teaches is ob-

vious. A medicine must be thoroughly
tried before we can say what it is worth,
nor should we allow ourselves to join
the faddists who hail the coming of tbe
cure all at last. Cyrus Edson, M. D.,
in North American Bdview.

Breaking Up the Oei man Arnijr.
A story is told of a certain young New

York woman who waa recently abroad.
While walking out tu Dragden one day
the stolidity of the soldier afet.iDe!s
pacing back and forth like automatum
attracted her notice. A sudden im
pulse eeized her to test this cast iron
rigidity, and waiting till one had passed
she slipped into his tittle sentry box.
When he reached it on his return,

rmarching with measured precision, she
suddenly jumped out before him, crying

Boo!" in bis very face.
Tbe soldier was completely upset at

this unexpected performance and actu-

ally dropped his musket and ran away,
while tbe young woman, having thus
routed a portion of the German army,
walked on and demurely rejoined her
frjend). The incident, it is said, came
to the earB of the emperor himself, who
expressed a wish to meet this extra-

ordinary young woman, but Mis- s-
admitted that lit r desire did not equal
his, as she wan not sure in quite what

ight her jesting impulse would be of

ficially regarded. New York Times.

S. K. COBURN- - Mgr., Clarie Scott
writes: "I find Hall's Catarrh Cure a val
uable remedy." Druggists sell it, 75c.

The Euralypt"! for Pulmonary Ilia
The value of eucalyptus tree or plant

in pulmonary troubles have been dem-

onstrated. Oil of eucalyptus is a valu-
able disinfectant, and its external use
in colds is wide. It is said that in
localities where these plants grow thick
ly immunity from fevers is enjoyed, a
suggestive fact that ought to bear fruit
in localities where fevers flourish. And
somebody further suggests to place in
hospital corriders particularly hospi
tals where consumptive and fever pa
tients are treated tubs and pots of this
plant to test its virtues and it possible
derive benefit from it. New York
Times.

Brkcham's Pilui are a tiainlcsa and ef
fectual remedy for all bilious disorders. 25
cents a box. For sale by all druggists.

A one-legg- bioyclist rode all the
way on his wheel from San Frsnoisco to
Chiosgo. His name is F. S. Beedleson

Hood'snCures
"A few years ago my

health tailed me. After
much pereuaalon I com-

menced to take Hood's
SarsaparUla, and
much improved. From
an all run down condi
tion I have been restored
to good health. Former-
ly I weighed 15 pounds,

Ml:Q.f. Twist, now 176. Hood's Bane- -

parUla has been a great benefit to me." Gioaoi
W. TWIST, Coloma, Wis.

Be Sure to Ost HOOD'S.

ord's rills care all liver ills. 26c

lt.W.b. W S40-- S3 York, Met,

XTWOai TfltlTINU TO ADTKRTISiina-- !iertl Aeneas'
I this iati .

Ttie experts of wheat and flour
to wheat for the fiscal jer en

June 30, 1833, were equivalent to
1VU,104,I97 bushels. This is 31,000,000
'judith less than the exports for the

fiscal year, but with tbe excep-
tion of that unparalleled yea-- , 1892, is
! lie largest ever known.

Kansas has long been famous for wio-t- -r

wheat and Minnesota for spring
vvheat. It is worthy of remark tbat the
wheat crops in both states will prove a

failure thU year, while corn
' both will be unusually good, and pos--s

ly tbe best in the United States.

Marsh Lands Made Valuable.
Time was in this ttate tbat the marsh
nds were considered as of so little

vidua tbat tbe mere a man owned of
Iihoi the poorer be was reckoned. O

lute years, however, the development of
i lie cranberry industry has modified tbe
v fWs on this point, and farmers are
speculating on the possibility of ticding
ot her profitable uses for the marshes
hdU meadows. High scientific authority
has declared that most of the swampy
and boggy lands about tbe state not
available for cranberry culture can be
converted into soil for the cultivation of
beriies and vegetable in great variety.

The demand for such products is
yearly growing, even faster than tbe
population. The syitematio develop-
ment ot these industries might have tbe
wholesome effect to draw from tbe cities
the hosts of people who live in the close,
stuffy quarters that our civilization
provides tor the workingman. As in

Holland, France and Florida they have
accomplished brilliant results with
similar lands, there is nothing fantastic
in the suggestions here made. Boston

Transcript.
Druldlah Ruins In England,

The Slonehenge, one of the most re-

markable ot tbe ancient monuments on

the British isles, is situated on the
Salisburg plain about three miles from
the village of Ameebury. It lies at tbe
conjunction of two roads, surroundeu

by a back and ditch, and is as much of

a puzzle for the antiquarians of tody as

it was for those who carefully surveyed
and examined it a thousand years ego.
When perfect, it consisted of 30 huge
upright stones varying in size and form,
those at the entrance being 13 feet high
and some of the others 18 feet. They
all average 10 test in height, the majority
of them being 6 feet square.

These upright stones were joined to-

gether by others at the lop, these last
lying horizontally, like tbe lintels ot a

doorpost, and each about 12 feet long.
The whole made a huge circular cage,
the use ot which can only be conjec-
tured. At exactly 8.3 feet from this
uirole of large stones is an inner one

composed of 10 stones standing on end,
but much smaller than those of the
anti-rin-g. It is supposed that this
structure was a Druidish temple. St.
Louis Republic.

The Wayback In a l!oi
Farmer Wsyback (off with his family

for the World's Fsir) "Sure everything
s packed, Miranda?1'
Mr. Waybaok 'Everything."
"Did you get all tbe boiled hams in

!he trunk?"
"Every one."
"And the bread, and the butter-jars?- "

"All in."
"How about the cheese?"
"I put tbat in my old bandbox."
"Got plenty of water?"
"Two big bottles. That's all I could

net in; but most likely it will rain while
we're there, and we can fill 'em again
t put in the big funnel, and that will
iMtcb a bottleful in on time. I'm told
water is a cent a glass there, and I'll
just ohoke 'fore I'll pay that."

"I promised to write to tbe folks and
tell 'em whether the show is worth
seein. Did you nut in plenty of

stamps?"
"Stamps! Postage stamps! My good.

nees gracious! I forgot all about them."
There! I knew we'd make a miss

somewhere. Now I s'pose tbem letters
will cost me, 'bout a dollar apiece.

The First to Be Served.
Good authorities offer a variety ot

opinions as to who should be first served
at a dinner. Msuy claim that it is cor
rect form to serve the hostess first. In
many elegant families this is always ob
served for a very excellent reason. If
tbe dish be one a little out of the usual

order, guests prefer to see the method
of the hostess in partaking of it before

venturing themselves. The knife, fork
and spoon tyranny is a relentless one
aod in these days stamps social rank
without mercy. Other authorities state
that oorreot form requires the lady
nuest at right ot host or the oldest lady
Dresent to be helped first,' then the
ladles in turn, including hostess, and

tbe gentlemen guests after, the host last
of course. After the Second plate
helped there should bo no delaying be
fore eating. Philadelphia badger.

A 4uok it Calloway county, Mo, baa
InltlateJ a m w fashion in the line ot
cm. All of the eggs it has lsid this

'mouth In, v I" s i h 'it are perfect'
lybUi'l..

teire to tbe room whore '"Guys" owner
bad slspt, and there my lord was found,
eaated on the bad ia great triumph, ami
tayieg as plaicly aa dogs cue ep.nk:
Tola is a hare my governor sleeps, and

I sm going to stop here till be oom
back. I'm sorry I could not ooiue when
you called me, but you see I had other
eogagemect'." The door of the room
was open, eo that he might have com-whe-

called, wbioh as bis whining
showed be evidently rather wish.d tc
do, it he had not stuck m what
thought hie duty. English Illustrate')
Magazine.

The LoDdon Fiuancial News says tlm
the Ameiican and European uoppei-produoer-

a,

wit.i the exceptioii of on,
email American group, have agreed t

renew tbe agreement which has expirm
o reeurect the output of copper. Tint

makes one of the greatest trusts erne"

inf, the properties affected being valu,
at over 2,000,00. It is also announ ;ej
i bat the agreement is really a renewal

f the compact entered into July 1, 1892.

According to the terms ot this compact
be American producers undertook to

limit the report of copper from the Un-

ited States to4'00 tons a year. The
A merioen exports of the metal during
he last year actually amounted fa 37-- 0)

tons.

. "HE WAS IN IT."

.1 UDGE MOMROK SO DECIDED IN FA
OF KELLf .

An Interesting Suit Involving the Owner-
ship of One-Four- or a Louisiana

State Lottrr? Ticket Purchased
B 8 . Louis Parties.

KELLY VS. FENLOW.
John Kelly vs. People's Dank et als.

I lain tiff began this suit by seizing a
lottery ticket, th of a whole
ticket, which had won 915,000 and had
been forwarded to the People's Bank
for collection, and in which he claimed
ime-four- interest as owner. By con-

sent, the tieket was cashed and tbe un-

claimed three quarters were withdrawn
leaving the contested r,

which was also claimed- - by Jno. W.

r'enlow, under control of tbe court.
The parties live in St. Louis, and

have been quite unfortunate. In 1891

Fenlow, Kelly, Norleman, O'Keefe and
Connors formed a quasi club, and on
three or four occasions purchased Ave
i ractlons of lottery tickets, said frac-- i
ions costing $1 each, and each mem-

ber contributing bis proportlcn of the
price, was equally interested in the

winnings. Fenlow generally was
charged with purchasing the ticket,
mid held them until tbe drawing.

The members usually paid their
contribution before the drawings, and
Fenlow paid the lottery ticket vendor.

Tn April, 1892, they Invested Cm- -
rs hud dropped out. All paid ex-

cept Kelly, who had agreed to pay his
lioliar ou the day preceedlng the draw-

ing.
The tickets had been selected by

N'orlemau. There was no further ' in-

tercourse between the members of the
plub until after the drawing on Tues- -

ly, April 12th, when it was learned
: hat one of the four tickets had won
415,000. The tickets have been paid
ur by Fenlow, and the question for
he court to decide is whether Fenlow

:mid for account of Kelly, one. dollar,
r whether it was for his own account.
The day after the drawing Kelly ten-

dered his dollar, but was told that he
was "too late" and that he was "not in
I

I'he court concludes that Fenlow
ave Kelly to understand that he Fenl-

ow would see that Kelly's interest in
i.e ticket would be paid for.
It is therefore ordered, adjudged and

decreed that there be judgment in fa
vor of John J, Kelly and against John
W . Fenlow decreeing Kelly to have
been the owner of an undivided one-four- th

interest in the lottery ticket,
and that plaintiff receive and collect
13,78), representing the one-four-

of the proceeds of the lottery tioket,
now on deposit (New Orleans, (La.)
City Item.

Writing pene made from celluloid are
n aiing into use in France.

A long period of illness so depressed
a horse belonging to to Alderman Mack
B ldge, ot Sioux Falls, 8. D., that the
Mriimai put hie head through some bar-nx-e

hanging in the parn, and theo

tn.ppad to the floor, thus committing
notde by strangulation. ,

In the production ot iron ore Mlobi-M- i

ranks first. Her produot is nearly
no-h- ot the total ot the entire
untry.
A fly will lay tour times during the
mmes, about eighty eggs eaoh time,

I ovtefol calculations have demon
, hie tbat the descendants of a single

.i ot amy from June 1 to the end ol
Member "xueed two million. Were
i nt for bs' a. ioseot-eatl- ng birds and
e innumerable micros oopla parasites

h wbioh tbe fly is particularly at
d.i ted thsre would be no worse pest in

the world than the fly.

apll that Is Inclined to be weedy, aw In. Sucb soil helps to cor
tittle neglect Involves a greatly in--

creased amount of labor.

BuS At" U.

la tka to secure their eggs, and at-

tention is given to the young. They
Bawd a good-slie- d lot containing a

paod or stream, as tbey are very fond
of water, Tttsa car must be taken
to son Meat ia a roomy coop or iu
vary Meet or you will lose their
CP, afthey ,,y earr n murn'nK
lad In the water or swamp If possible.
fl 4 jlM mnA will ktVfci-i-

Up BATtnlav from a raw pouto par-la- g

to esoeoiato cakes After the

ytuf an tateaed, roop the mother
a fW lays tad place a pan of water
fdMb babes to play In. Give soft
food at I rst and then add coarser.
Est 'sare to shut them up nights.
VMr Mathers are nice feather ir
Or tsAts access to a pond, look ont
MtBrtlsai tlieT will draw the duck- -


